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Abstract—In this paper, we investigate how dynamic properties
of reputation can influence the quality of users ranking. Reputa-
tion systems should be based on rules that can guarantee a high
level of trust and help identifying unreliable units. To understand
the effectiveness of dynamic properties in the evaluation of
reputation, we propose our own model (DIB-RM) that is based
on three factors: forgetting, cumulative, and activity period. In
order to evaluate the model, we use data from StackOverflow,
which also has its own reputation model. We estimate similarity
of ratings between DIB-RM and the StackOverflow model so to
check our hypothesis. We use two values to calculate our metric:
DIB-RM reputation and historical reputation. We found that
historical reputation gives better metric values. Our preliminary
results are presented for different sets of values of the aforemen-
tioned factors in order to analyze how effectively the model can
be used for modeling reputation systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
A feature of interaction-based Internet communities is that
direct connections and relationships between users do not have
a significant influence on assessing their reputations. Rather,
the most influential aspect for such an assessment is the behav-
ior and the activities of the users within a digital community.
The computation of user reputation and the assessment of user
rating are directly connected because reputation is used for
comparing users and at the same time rating is based upon
that comparison. Rating systems are used in Internet com-
munities where people communicate with each other, share
opinions, information as well as find new contacts. One type
of Internet community include web-sites where questioning
and answering (Q&A) is possible. Examples include Ask.fm
and Yahoo! answers that allow users to ask questions on a
wide range of topics. Other examples include platforms such
as StackOverflow (SO) that focuses on more narrow topics
as computer science. Q&A sites are built upon the notion
of community contributions. Here, users generate content by
asking specific questions to the community. In turn, other users
of the same community can answers them, thus generating
peer-reviewed content. The quality of this content depends
mainly on the human expertise and knowledge. Hence an
open problem is how to assess the level of expertise of
users. StackOverflow has its own model for the assessment
of the reputation of its users. This is mainly based upon a
voting mechanism that allows users to recommend (like) or
disapprove (dislike) the quality of questions or answers. This
mechanism helps to determine the expertise and reputation of
each user within the community. Here, reputation is an integer
value from zero to infinity. As a consequence, users can be
ordered and compared by this reputation value.
This study is focused on the investigation of how dynamic
factors - factors that add dynamism to reputation, can be
successfully used for rating users. The hypothesis is that
dynamic aspects such as past activity, cumulative past
knowledge and forgetting (inactivity) can be meaningfully
used in computing the reputation of users as well as their
trustworthiness in interaction-based Internet communities.
This hypothesis is exploited with the data generated by the
StackOverflow platform.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes
related works on reputation and trust. Section 3 focuses on
the design of a novel model of reputation, called DIB-RM,
employing dynamic factors. Section 4 evaluates this model
highlighting the impacts of the dynamic factors on the assess-
ment of reputation. Eventually, section 5 concludes the study
and presents future work.
II. RELATED WORK
A. Reputation and trust
Trust can be defined by person’s positive or negative expec-
tations of another person’s actions. Reputation is a collective
measure of trustworthiness based on the referrals or ratings
from members of a community. In [14], authors systematize
knowledge about trust and reputation. They highlight the
problem that many researchers use these terms as equal and
therefore they explain and separate them. Authors propose the
schema depicted in Fig. 1 which shows the hierarchy of trust
types. Reputation is a type of trust called ”Global trust”. The
first level classification is based on the number of people who
participate in trust evaluation:
1) Local trust - trust which exists between two people.
2) Global trust - trust is the resultant of deposing of the
many users’ opinions towards one particular user.
Another separation is performed by a method of collecting
information:
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1) Explicit - the value is directly given by users.
2) Implicit - the value is based on users activity and interac-
tion, according to available data and made assumptions.
The concept of trust has been investigate thoroughly, and
several properties were defined: context-specific, dynamic,
transitive, asymmetric, direction. As mentioned in [14], repu-
tation has only three of them:
• Context-specific. Reputation can be different between the
same units of a system in a different scope. Rousseau
discussed this specific nature of trust in social and psy-
chological sciences [15].
• Dynamic. Chang E. [2] describes this property in a way
that reputation changes on time perspective continuously.
Also, new interactions have more influence on reputation
value because they are more relevant and important than
old ones. A lot of techniques have been invented and they
implement this concept [7], [19], [20].
• Transitive. This is the most common property which is
widely used in several models. The reputation of a person
depends on indirect connections of other people. There
are several examples [16], [13].
Non-commercial trust-based platform have been proposed
in the past [12]. However, temporal factors have been rarely
used as an exclusive factor in the computation of trust.
B. Reputation models
Nowadays, size of Internet communities increases, more and
more people around the world connect to different platforms,
such as Facebook, MySpace or Twitter. However, the users
meet many problems related to trust. For example, a user
needs to know a level of trustworthiness of a service provider
or a product supplier before making a choice, or evaluate
in new person before accepting his/her request. [5] Due to
the incredible growth of social networks, researchers give
their attention to trust and reputation management problems.
Measurement of trust in social networks is based on several
principles. Wanita Sherchan separates reputation models into
three groups [17]:
1) Network Structure/Graph-Based models.
2) Interaction-Based models.
3) Hybrid models.
This separation is based on the type of technique which is
used in the model. Models which have network structure
use the concept of ”Web of trust” or FOAF (Friend-Of-A-
Friend). This concept uses ”Transitivity” property and direct
connections among people to evaluate the trust value between
two people. Kutter et Golbeck [8] invented their model for
calculating inference trust in social networks which are called
SUNNY. Jiang and Wang [6] proposed SWTrust algorithm,
it generates a small graph from a big online social network
(OSN). Authors in [4] presented a model which provides a
movie recommendation and it is based on an average score of
users ratings of films. However, this type of models does not
take into account interactions between members. The activity
of users and the nature of their communications particularly
Figure 1: Taxonomy of trust
affect the trust or reputation value.
In the previous paragraphs graph based algorithms were
mentioned. In contrast to these models, some trust models
consider only interactions between system nodes. The name
of the group is interaction-based models. Liu et al. actively
use in [9] interactions between users in online platforms for
predicting trust value. They take into account two groups
of parameters: metrics of user’s activity with data such as
frequency of reviews and ratings and taxonomy of different
connections between two users. Kamvar et al. [7] propose
EigenTrust algorithm which performs reputation evaluation
on history and state of interactions with the system. It uses
aging to differentiate importance of new interactions and
old ones. Hybrid models combine graph structure of system
and interactions between units of that system. Anupam
et. al provides ”SecuredTrust” model [3] which evaluates
trust between multi-agent system units for load balancing
and finding malicious agents. This model accounts for a
historical information that does not allow malicious units to
change their trust value in short period of time. They also
implement decreasing of trust value of previous interactions
that increases the influence of current activity of the unit.
Longo et al. in [10] check hypothesis that temporal based
factors, such as activity, frequency, regularity and presence,
can be used as an evidence of an entity’s trustworthiness.
They introduce new algorithm and provide tests on Wikipedia
database, there are 12000 users and 94000 articles. They
compared prediction metrics with Wikipedia ratings and had
satisfactory results. Good prediction rate was 60%, bad predic-
tion rate was less than 20%, so this approach can be useful in
trust measurement and can be aggregated with more traditional
methods. The main drawback of using temporal factors is
the amount of information required. A lot of data is needed
to evaluate the trustworthiness of article and compare them
to each other, because interactions are distributed on time
interval where the article exists. The same author proposed
a methodology to continuously align a trust model in force
with the changing context within dynamic applications such
as forums, blogs, p2p systems. The self-adaptation is reflected
in the auto-organisation of the trust function aimed at assessing
an agents’ trustworthiness [11].
Adali et al. evaluated trust in a social network, which is
based on interaction behavior between two users and prop-
agation of messages of each other [1]. The first feature is
called conversation trust, the second - propagative trust. These
trust metrics depends only on communication traffic stream,
so models are interaction-based ones. Only information about
sender, receiver and time parameters of messages were used.
Authors investigated the relevance of using this features on
Twitter social network database. They divide messages into
several sets by proximity of time. These sets are called
conversations. Long conversations are also more confidently
balanced conversations. Propagative trust is higher if users
share messages to third parties.
Several models were designed for trust and reputation
evaluation. They solve different problems from implementing
recommendation system to reaching the high quality of service
and system load balancing.
C. Research question and hypothesis
Some researchers improve models by making them more
complex and harder in computation to achieve better results.
On another hand, some of them try to create more simple
models without significant decreasing of results but with better
performance. We select the second approach. So, if reputation
model based on interactions will give suitable results, imple-
menting a reputation system which needs to store additional
data and requires to create and manage new logic is redundant.
The research question of this paper is: To what extent a model,
built upon dynamic interaction factors, can approximate sub-
jective voting of users within the StackOverflow community?
III. DYNAMIC INTERACTION BASED REPUTATION MODEL
Trust can be seen as the amount of interaction among
people: the more interaction occurs between two individuals
the more one of them trust the other. This makes trust very
unstable, it actually changes continuously over time [18]. We
introduce Dynamic Interaction Based Reputation Model (DIB-
RM), model that captures this dynamic property of trust.
DIB-RM is an interaction-based model among users of
a community over time. The model computes a reputation
value for each user on the system combining different factors:
forgetting factor, the continuous decrease of reputation of
an individual; cumulative factor, the importance of users’
activities; and activity period factor, the period of time in
which the change in the reputation value happened.
DIB-RM updates the reputation value of each interaction
using a fixed number of parameters. This removes the need for
storing information about previous interactions. Also, it works
in dynamic environments that means a model can update the
reputation value of users while they provide some action.
The following sections explain the assumptions made by
the model, the mathematical background for DIB-RM and the
metrics used to test the hypothesis.
A. Trust Properties
DIB-RM is built upon the following two properties of trust
behavior:
1) if two individuals have not interactions for a long period
of time, the trust level between them starts to decrease;
2) if two individuals interact very frequently and regularly,
the trust level between them should increase faster than
when they communicate rarely.
The first property is based on the dynamic property of trust.
It requires the continuous change of trust levels over time. The
second property comes from [18]. Authors use “fragile trust”
concept to represent that trust levels can change rapidly during
short period of time depending on the activity of the user.
B. Model description
In Internet Communities, interactions occur when there
is an activity between two individuals. As an example, in
StackOverflow there is an interaction between a user and the
system when a user posts a question, or between users when
a user answers an already posted question.
Interactions in DIB-RM are modeled by In
In = Ibn + Icn
where n ∈ 0 . . . N is the index of the interaction and N is the
total number of interactions of a user. In contains a time stamp,
when the interaction takes place, and a value that describes the
contribution to the reputation. They can be enumerated by time
stamp to form historical chain of user’s activity.
Interactions have different effects to the trust value. Each
interaction has a basic value Ibn . Depending on the state of
communication between a user and the system characterized
by activity and frequency, an interaction can be perceived
differently. Icn capture the cumulative part of the interaction,
the second property of trust held by DIB-RM. It is defined as:
Icn = Ibn ∗ α ∗ (1−
1
An + 1
)
where α is the weight of the cumulative part. It shows how
big Icn can grow (if α = 1 then Icn ∈ 0 . . . Ibn ). An is the
number of sequential activity periods.
Figure 2 depicts the dependency of interaction values from
a number of activity periods for different weights of α and
Ib = 2. So for α = 1 Ic can be maximum 2, for α = 2 -
maximum 4, for α = 3 - maximum 6.
Social communities have different contexts and features that
affect the properties of the system. One of these properties is
the frequency of user communication which is defined as the
period of time between the last two activities. DIB-RM models
this property as ta. As an example, ta for Wikipedia can be
one week, when a user creates or edits some article whereas
for StackOverflow it can be one day, when user answers to a
question.
∆n = [
tn − tn−1
ta
]
is the number of periods between the 2 last interactions. If
the difference between tn and tn−1 is less than ta the number
Figure 2: Interaction value graph for different α, weight of
“cumulative” effect.
Figure 3: DIB-RM user reputation graph
of activity periods will increase by one. It means, the user
continues to communicate frequently.
The final formula for trust is
Tn = Tn−1 ∗ β∆n + In, β ∈ [0, 1]
where β is the forgetting factor that is chosen by each system
individually. If β is close to 1, the trust value decreases.
Also, if save DIB-RM reputation values of a user for each
day and represent results as a graph, it will look like the
line which is depicted in Fig. 3. Another parameter which
can be calculated is the sum of previous reputation values.
This parameter is close to a value of an area which is
under the graph line. We also use it to compare DIB-RM
and StackOverflow model because it accumulates historical
information about user’s reputation. Even if a user currently
has low reputation value but was very active before and done
a lot of operations, the sum can be high in comparison with
other users. We call this parameter historical reputation.
In order to achieve objective results several components
should be presented. On one hand it is a reputation model,
on another hand, it is data which will be used for evaluations.
C. Metric of approximation
Reputation values mean nothing in isolation. It is a relative
value used for comparison of users. In general, if the reputation
value of user A is higher than the reputation of user B, the
trustworthiness of user A is also higher.
To measure the efficiency of DIB-RM, we applied the model
StackOverflow and compared the results to StackOverflow’s
own rating system. The results of this comparison will give
information about how DIB-RM approximates StackOverflow
voting system. The metric is defined as
µD = 1− 1
N2
∗
N∑
i=1
(
1
D
∗
D∑
j=1
|RSij −RDij |)
where N is the number of users, D the number of days
between first and last dates, RSij the StackOverflow reputation
value of user i on day j and RDij is the DIB-RM reputation
value of user i on day j. |RSij − RDij | is the absolute
difference between rating places of individual i on particular
day j. This value shows how close DIB-RM rating is to
StackOverflow. Then we calculate average difference of ratings
for user i 1D ∗
∑D
j=1 |RSij −RDij | in all-days period. It
allows to avoid focusing on one estimation and analyze general
behavior of the model. After that average difference of all users
is estimated. The last step is subtracting from 1 the average
difference, which divided to the number of rating places N ,
gives information about how DIB-RM rating system close to
StackOverflow’s one.
Another approach is measuring rating of users by historical
reputation value. The formula of metric remains the same but
instead of RDij (reputation rating place of user i on day j)
RHij (historical reputation rating) is used.
µH = 1− 1
N2
∗
N∑
i=1
(
1
D
∗
D∑
j=1
|RSij −RHij |)
Moreover, error of metric should be estimated to have clear
picture of DIB-RM working. If the model has a small error,
it gives expected results. Error estimation is performed by
calculating standard deviation of metric, µ. For reputation it
is σD, for historical reputation it is σH .
IV. EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
We used StackOverflow to evaluate DIB-RM. StackOver-
flow defines its own users reputation system. We used DIB-RM
to evaluate the reputation of users based on interaction. Then,
we calculated their difference using the metrics defined in
the previous section. The StackOverflow database is available
online and can be downloaded from an open access repository.
This resource provides xml dumps for all needed files about
posts, posts’ history, posts’ links, comments, users, votes,
badges among others. For the computation of DIB-RM and
StackOverflow reputations we need posts, comments, users
and votes. This is because other entities contain only details
about interactions, for example, a post’s history stores texts
of questions and answers. This dataset includes history of
user’s activity from September 15th 2008, launch day of
StackOverflow, to September 14th 2012.
A. Analysis of used data
We build a program which internal structure is shown in
Fig. 4. Information which is contained in xml files can be
represented in a form of a table. Therefore we performed
conversion from xml to csv format because it can be manged
by programing tools that we used for creating DIB-RM model.
We wrote a parser which optimized to generate output results.
It operates only with required fields without converting all file
to aboutcsv.
The next step is creating internal structure of data
from csv files that provides the DIB-RM fast access to
information of interactions. By interactions we consider
both posts and comments because they show activity of
a user and his/her contribution to the system. Post is a
general concept of content which users produce. It can
be of two types: question or answer. In this paper we
do not distinguish types of interactions and assign the
same reputation value to them. A typical post tuple is <
PostId, CreationDate, PostTypeId, ParentId, UserId >,
a typical tuple of comment is <
CommentId, CreationDate, UserId >.
1) PostId, CommentId - positive integer which represent
unique identifier of entity.
2) CreationDate - date and time when post or comment was
created.
3) UserId - positive integer which represents unique iden-
tifier of the user who is author.
Those two tuples have similar domains so we can
store them together. Sorting of interactions dataset by
(UserId, CreationDate) key pair will give historical se-
quence for each user. We do not add votes as interactions
to DIB-RM because the purpose is to compare it with Stack-
Overflow model which is based on voting system.
Vote entities are required to make simulation of
StackOverflow model. We created a program which is
fully based on rules of calculating users’ reputation
in StackOverflow. Votes’ tuple has the structure <
V oteId, CreatinDate, V oteTypeId, PostId, UserId >.
1) VoteId - positive integer which represent unique identi-
fier of vote.
2) PostId - positive integer which represent unique identi-
fier of post. Vote is related to this post.
3) VoteTypeId - positive integer which represent type of
vote. It can have a value in the range from 0 to 9.
4) CreationDate - date and time when vote was created.
Each post has a UserId attribute and we can connect a vote
with its’ recipient and change his reputation.
Total amount of users that we used for computations is
15.000. Between the minimum and maximum StackOverflow’s
reputations we identified 10 equal intervals and extracted
1.500 users from each group. This method allows to have
a representative set of users. During 4 years those users
Figure 4: DIB-RM structure.
generated 8.630.000 posts, 16.067.000 comments and received
33.269.000 votes.
B. Activity period factor
The first step of our experimentation is to understand
the importance of the ta constant (activity period) essential
for computing value of ”cumulative” part of interaction. We
performed a set of computations changing the ta constant
(in days) obtaining ratings difference averages and standard
deviation values shown in table I and in table II. DIB-
RM model has three factors which can be changed: ta, α
(cumulative factor), β (forgetting factor). Computations are
provided with fixed α = 1 and β = 0.99 for both parameters
reputation and historical reputation.
The results which are provided in tables I and II show that
if ta (activity period) increases, metric value also increases
for both parameters. It comes from the nature of the Stack-
Overflow model which calculates reputation by adding value
of a new vote to the sum of previous ones and does not
decrease over time. So when ta increases, reputation value
starts to decrease after a longer period of time, users have
wider window to interact and increase cumulative part of
interactions’ reputation value. That means reputation keeps
almost the same or increases to the high value of interaction
because cumulative part also decreases less often. It makes
reputation lose a dynamic property and become static as the
StackOverflow model.
Historical reputation does not decrease as StackOverflow
reputation also and contains values of all interactions. That
is why historical reputation approximates better than the
StackOverflow’s model reputation value. Values of metric in
table II are between 0.88 and 0.882. That means increasing of
ta does not have significant influence on metric results.
Four graphs are depicted in Fig. 5 for different ta (activity
period) values. They show reputation changes for two users
over time. The red line belongs to user with id = 300, the blue
line to user with id = 235. Comparison of these lines shows
that high value of ta increases the distance between reputation
values. At first sub-graph user 235 has four times has greater
# ta µD σD
1 1 0,8122 0,1100
2 2 0,8313 0,0936
3 4 0,8510 0,0744
4 8 0,8605 0,0604
Table I: Table of reputation metric results for different ta
values
# ta µH σH
1 1 0,8816 0,0128
2 2 0,8805 0,0026
3 4 0,8813 0,0086
4 8 0,8808 0,0021
Table II: Table of historical reputation metric results for
different ta values
reputation than user 300. In one period of time in range from
800’th day to 1100’th day blue line is higher than red line.
However, on the fourth sub-graph, where ta parameter equals
to 8, the blue line has higher value just at the beginning.
C. Forgetting factor
In this section we analyze the influence of forgetting factor
to metric results and to reputation value. Forgetting factor
is used to decrease importance of previous interactions, so
new ones have more influence to a reputation. We use two
forgetting factor values β = 0.99 and β = 0.9 that means a
reputation reduces to 1% or to 10% for each activity period.
Hence a combination of forgetting factor and activity period
factor is also important. The results of computations are
presented in tables III and IV.
We provide metric values for four cases where α is fixed and
equals to 1, ta has two variants, 2 and 8, and β equals to 0.99
and 0.90. Increasing the forgetting factor leads to raising of the
metric value that means previous interactions’ values are also
important at reputation evaluation. If rating of users is built
on DIB-RM reputation, changing a β value has significant
influence to metric. In case of ta = 2 µD grows from 0.79 to
0.83 when ta = 8 µD grows from 0.81 to 0.86.
# ta β µD σD
1 2 0.90 0,7900 0,1285
2 2 0.99 0,8313 0,0936
3 8 0.90 0,8193 0,0992
4 8 0.99 0,8605 0,0604
Table III: Table of reputation metric results for different β
values
(a) ta = 1 (b) ta = 2
(c) ta = 4 (d) ta = 8
Figure 5: Dynamic reputation graph for different ta
# ta β µH σH
1 2 0.90 0,8803 0,0024
2 2 0.99 0,8805 0,0026
3 8 0.90 0,8808 0,0023
4 8 0.99 0,8808 0,0021
Table IV: Table of historical reputation metric results for
different β values
# α µD σD
1 1 0,8313 0,0936
2 2 0,8441 0,0774
3 4 0,8426 0,0814
4 8 0,8515 0,0723
Table V: Table of reputation metric results for different α
values
D. Cumulative factor
Cumulative factor α represents the proportion of basic part
and cumulative part of interaction. Cumulative part directly
depends on the activity of a user. If a user sequentially
performs interactions that have an interval between each other
less than the activity period, the value of cumulative part
increases. We provide evaluation for four cases when ta = 2,
β = 0.99, α = {1, 2, 4, 8}. The result values are shown in
tables V and VI.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we investigated the usage of dynamic fac-
tors for reputation evaluation. We formally defined reputation
model which combines all factors: forgetting factor, cumu-
lative factor and active period factor. Our evaluation was
performed in the context of StackOverflow web site. Results
# α µH σH
1 1 0,8805 0,0026
2 2 0,8806 0,0025
3 4 0,8808 0,0030
4 8 0,8808 0,0023
Table VI: Table of historical reputation metric results for
different α values
based on 4 year history, covering 15.000 users, more than
8.000.000 posts and 33.000.000 votes. We tested our factors
and hypothesis by comparing ratings of users that are created
by DIB-RM and StackOverflow model. We used two values for
creating ratings: reputation and historical reputation. Historical
reputation value gave better results, around 88% similarity
between DIB-RM and StackOverflow ratings. Results of eval-
uation show that this value is resistant to factors’ changes, so
it allow to adopt model to some environments by selecting
different values of factors without decreasing of metric value.
We believe that this factors can be used as an evidence of
users’ trustworthiness in combination with more traditional
ones. Our further works will be addressed to determining
environments in which context dynamic factors can be used
as a strong evidence of trustworthiness.
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